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AND AUTHOR

As founder of 401(k) Marketing, Rebecca Hourihan

With over 15 years of retirement plan experience,

is a specialist in the qualified plan marketplace;

and an addiction to marketing, Rebecca has quickly

she is addicted to marketing and design. Rebecca

become a recognized authority on marketing within

believes that retirement plan advisors are specialists

the qualified plan industry. Rebecca is a keynote

and experts, yet they need help in promoting their

speaker and author. She has spoken at Fi360, Excel

unique skillsets to plan sponsors. She started 401(k)

401(k) Conference, TRAU Master Class, Retirement

Marketing to assist qualified experts operate a

Symposiums, NAPA Summit, and many additional

professional business with professional marketing

retirement plan conferences. She is a guest columnist

materials and ongoing awareness campaigns.

for NAPA.net Magazine and 401(k) Specialist

Prior to 401(k) Marketing, Rebecca was the east region
manager at LPL Financial for four years. During this time,
she was consulting large institutional retirement plan
offices on business development, client acquisition, and
prudent plan governance. Many of her clients included
PLANADVISOR Top 100 firms. Before LPL, she spent

Magazine. She has been featured on Retireholics,
401(k) Specialist, InvestmentNews, NIPA, 401(k) Study
Group, The Advisor’s Newsletter, and the Journal of
Financial Planning. She has the Accredited Investment
Fiduciary (AIF) and Professional Plan Consultant
(PPC) through the Center for Fiduciary Studies.

two years on the Guardian Retirement Services sales

Her personality is naturally enthusiastic and she

desk consistently involved in plan sales, transitions,

attracts fun, hard-working, and ethical professionals.

advisor relations, and TPA coordination. Additionally,

She lives in San Diego with her family and corgi,

prior to GRS, she was an advisor for two years and sold

Lola. Her hobbies include cooking, eating,

qualified plans. Rebecca is a graduate of Northeastern

drinking wine, yoga, reading, and traveling.

University with a Bachelor of Science in Economics.

SPEAKING PRESENTATIONS

100 Points of
Marketing

Earn Your Marketing PhD! Challenge your marketing
skills and learn how to enhance your marketing through a
highly interactive exercise designed to assess your brand
authority, retirement plan services, and ongoing content. Walk
away with a marketing diagnostic of your business, as well as
specific pinpoint action items to enhance your 401(k) business.
All attendees will receive a custom marketing analysis with a

 60 – 90 MINUTES
CE ELIGIBLE

Influence to
Inbound

score to help them focus on action items that strive to increase
their local authority, influence, and overall business growth.

Learn How Content Marketing Is the New Key to
Business Success. Who actually enjoys robo calls, spam
emails and unsolicited sales pitches? No one, right? The days
of interruption marketing are dwindling, which is why marketing
techniques have had to evolve. Learn how you can use content
marketing to build an effective SEO strategy to rank your website on
the first page of Google, leverage technology and automatization

 60 MINUTES
CE ELIGIBLE

Mapping the 401(k)
Client Experience

to drive inbound qualified 401(k) leads and demonstrate that
you are an authority in the retirement plan profession.

Nearly 2 Out of 5 Plan Sponsors Are Actively
Looking for a New Advisor. So how can advisors enhance
their clients’ experience and demonstrate expertise to scale
and grow their practice? During this peer-to-peer conversation
workshop, we will map new and ongoing client journeys to help

 60 – 90 MINUTES

attendees retain more clients and earn more qualified referrals.

Become a
Key Player in
Your Industry

Elevate Your Personal Brand. You will be asked to
identify personality traits you would like to embody while
simultaneously optimizing your online presence. The goal is to
enhance your reputation to become a key player in the defined
contribution industry. This interactive workshop is designed to
formulate what you want to be known for and to elevate your

 60 MINUTES

personal brand, so you will always stand out in the crowd.

Custom
Presentation

What do you have in mind?

 TBD MINUTES

us to discuss your firm or conference needs.

We’d welcome the opportunity to create a custom
presentation that is tailored fit for your audience. Contact

CLIENTS & PARTNERS

REGULAR
CONTRIBUTING AUTHOR

National Association of Plan Advisors

FEATURED PUBLICATIONS

National Institute of Pension Administrators (NIPA)

401(k) Specialist Magazine

401(k) Study Group
Journal of Financial Planning
The Advisors’ Newsletter

PODCASTS

More Cheese, Less Whiskers
401(k) Study Group
The Bridge Initiative, A Little Louder Now
Top Advisor Marketing
401(k) Marketing Podcast

TV APPEARANCES

Retireholi(k)s
401(k) Specialist Magazine

ABOUT 401(k) MARKETING

Our Mission. To empower retirement plan advisors with

quality marketing that inspires Americans to become financially prepared
for their future.

We believe the retirement plan industry can do better. Our
clients are the best retirement plan advisors, TPAs, and professionals
in the business. They care deeply about saving America’s retirement
future. We are proud to share their voice through industry writings,
professionally designed brochures, and marketing collateral. We
assist in promoting their businesses through marketing strategy, brand
creation, and ongoing awareness campaigns. 401(k) Marketing is based
in San Diego, California. Check us out at www.401k-marketing.com.

401(k) Marketing
San Diego, CA 92101
www.401k-marketing.com
(619)230-5464
info@401k-marketing.com

401k Marketing, LLC is not in the business of providing legal advice with respect to ERISA or any other
applicable law. The materials and information do not constitute, and should not be relied upon as, legal
advice. The materials are general in nature and intended for informational purposes only. Retirement Plan
Marketing in a Box and Retirement Plan Marketing are DBAs of 401k Marketing, LLC. 401k Marketing, LLC
is not in the business of providing legal advice with respect to ERISA or any other applicable law. The
materials and information do not constitute, and should not be relied upon as, legal advice. The materials
are general in nature and intended for informational purposes only.
All content, including any brochures or other materials designed for potential use with plan sponsors,
fiduciaries, and plan participants, must be reviewed and approved by the compliance and legal
department(s) of the Financial Professional and/or Third Party Administrators firm prior to any use to
confirm that they meet the firm’s legal and compliance policies and standards. The Financial Professional,
Third Party Administrator, and his/her firm are solely responsible for the use of content and any materials
included herein, and for ensuring that all services provided by the Financial Professional and Third Party
Administrators conform to the firm’s legal and compliance policies and standards.

